
Woman Charged With 140 Felonies Gels Probation In PI
A

with 140 feioay
volviag bad checks waa allowed to
plead «>%; to *70 mi'.if rmiwiTK ssd
locsrvod a sentence of five yeanprobatioo is Brunswick Coaaty Dis¬
trict Court last week.

Tfcagra Hall Tboge at Ptoe VUlcyDrive, Route 4, was charged with 70
4.uants each of forgery and in
uoanectioa with a two-moatfa check

!sst May sad Jusc.
The 70 uCsriag chaises were vol¬

untarily mimnaril as part of a plea
AUBAaaB W tfh ft* « j '"i ^ IBM ^ Z m ttDirgftin in wmcD longc aomictco ucr

guilt to 70 charges of common-law
forgery.
Judge Jerry Jolly lentenoed Ibage

to two years in priaon, susprartrri oa->
1 . i|.«i . . M,ri mi 1 rtrttnc oopoifno iiuu sue perform iw

hours of community service aad pay$3,173 to her victim, $300 for her
court-appointed lawyer aad $390 in

In three days of district court last
week, judge Jolly presided Mondayand Tuesday, white Judge Ola Lewis
bcani cases Wednesday. Assistant
District Attorney Don Kelly prose¬cuted. Marie Jordan served as court¬
room clerk.

Other defendants who amemrf n
court last week, with their" charges,pleas and judgments include:
Ibny Keith Anderson, assault on

a female, domestic criminal trespas¬
sing, consolidated judgment, N.C
Dpartment of Corrections two years,
supervised probation two years,
costs, assessment, not violate any
laws for two years; assault on a fe¬
male. N.C Duaiiigg* cf Correc¬
tions two years to run consecutive
with previous sentence, costs, not
violate any laws for two years.

Rote Hunvv RniMt nwntino ftA
in a 55 zone, $15 and coats.

Patricia carol Uark, failure ped¬
estrian right-of-way, voluntarily dis¬

join George Downey, tpmling
75 in a 55 zone, driving while li¬
cense suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent, consolidated jnrfgm*w»
Brunswick County Jail 60 days, sas-
pended sentence two yean, £200
and coats, not violate any laws for
two yean.

Staniey Randall Faalk, fnwiing
80 in a 55 zoae, prayer for judgment

anil

George Cari FVor.
merit, $25 and coats.

Renee Hewett, simple
Brunswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬
pended sentence two yean, costs,
not violate any laws for two years,
not communicate with, go about the
pgrsgs cf prcpsny ox ps.Bnn rsr
two years, not make any obacenc
jesten to plaintiff.

Jennifer L. inman, no driven in¬
voluntarily diimiawl,

Oneal Jordan, improper
Lenwood Lewis,

70 ia a 55 zone, $15 and coats.
Roy Neil Lewis, speediag 44 in a

35 zone, $40 and costs.
Samuel Hoyle * iprediug 82

in a 55 zone, voiumariiy ilinni.fiiii
DWI, Leva! 5, Thnaawrlr County
Jail 60 days.
two yean, $100 1

County Jail 24 boun in Uea ofcom¬
munity service to begin 5-29-94 at 7
p.m., not violate any . laws for two
years.

Writer Lawrence
76 in *55 bwc, prayer Cor judgment

Milton P.
64 in a SS zone, $15 and

Brian S.
stop sign/steady red ii|hi,
!y
violation, continue span Ike follow¬
ing: pay $8750 today, pay balance
within 30 days from today, Braat-
wick County Jail 24 hoots, $120 at¬
torney fees pay within 30 days.

Cynthia M. Schatt, bSmc to yield
left torn, costs; ao driven "

hide not

James Allen Scott, failure to
aaat belt/driver, DW1,

Lewd 2, N.C
at

$100

days 5-27-94 at 6
pun. lb 5-29-94 at 6 pm next 2H

not violate any laws for

Jail 30
,$100

?iotale any laws for two yean.

injury, N.C

of Cortrtk. two '

proline two jwass. ccsis,SS27
f| A " ?- fn r

1 * .'**DfUuSwlCK ftOipnii SOf puliiuIXf
Brunswick County Jail 30 days 5-
27-94 at 8 pjn. to 5-29-94 at 8 p.m.
hct! mh comntimcste
with or gc about the pemw or prop¬
erty of plaintiff for two yean, oot vi¬
olate any laws for two yean.

Charles N. Vanw
64 in a 55 me. $15 1

Cuii|iai Brace Vuner, expired
registration card/taa. voluntarily dis-

Vfernon Randolph Yates, owning
id operating vehicle with no insur-

voluntarily dimifd, com¬
plied; vehicle not registered/titled,
no driven license, both voluntarily
diamiiaiid; DWI, Level 5, Bruns¬
wick County Jail 60 days, suspend¬
ed sentence two years, $100 and
coats, 30 days of non-operating in
lieu of community service, asaeas-
ment not violate any laws for two
yean, surrender license.

Laura K. Bordeaux, mwdiss 70
in a 55 zone, S15 and coats.

William Breanick, failure to com¬
plete community service, Brunswick
County Jail 44 hours in lieu of rc-

, Rudolph Alford Jr., unsafe move¬
ment, voluntarily dismissed, insur¬
ance paid.

Bobby Jean Bowman, expired
registration cant/tag, voluntarily dis¬
missed, complied.
Anna Lynn Caton, reckless dri¬

ving/to endanger, Brunswick County
Jail 30 days, suspended sentence
Sf5

. CCStS, HO* winlit* Mtv

laws for two yean.
Michael Crombley, assault on a

female, voluntarily dismissed, no

plaintiff
Lora Jan Dawson, larceny. N.C

Department of Collections two
years, supervised probatioa five
mm. tiin

County Jail 180 days, costs; larceny,
w.u Department of torrecnoas two
yean to ran at expiration of present
ae.ntr.nce, supervised probatioa five
yean, Brunswick County Jail 180
days to run consecutive, costs; one
count of larceny, N.C. Department
of Corrections two yean to run at
expiration of previous sentences,
restitution $196 to plaintiff. Bruns¬
wick County Jail 180 days to run

Michael Allen Fiynt, assault on a
female, voluntarily dismissed.

Edwin Grab, no drivers license,
Brunswick Couaty Jail 30 days, sus¬
pended wtenot two yean, $25 and
COats, not violate any laws for two
ycass.

Nathan Dewayne Hcwett, injury
to personal property, voluntarily dis-

Platan Wendell Hill, probation
uiuirurtu to mrmivc pmwuoii

Ricky Dub Jonkn, inlotinicd
ad disruptive, Brunswick County
Jail 30 days, rapradrd sentence
two yean, 125 aad coats, not violate
any laws for two yon.

Mervin MaxweU King. DWI. fail¬
ure ta stap for wop sign/nasaing red
light, rnmolidMnd jadgmeut, Level
5, Brunswick County Jail 60 days,

nwnu>Bnaawkk County Jail 24
hows to begin 9 a m. on 5-27-94,
not violate any laws for two years.

Richie Dean Ladd, DWI, Level 1,
N.C Department ofConecthw two
years; driving while license re-
voksd-permanent, N.C Department
of Corrections two yean to n

Arnold Bndd Ledford, no drivers
sense, DWI, < mwnihlaml judg-

Level 2, N.C Department of
Comctians to ran coocuwent; reck¬
less driving/to cnrtangff, voluntarily

civil order.
Kevin D. McDonald, sssafe

A.S.I. Services, Inc._
INVESTIGATIONS"k 8ECufu*TY SERVICES

diTorM* dMMtic. bimib| (mtmu, (or mart txmpUU detail* of U>*

JLopg^Beach 1-800-675-7804

voluntarily dk-

of court,
djys.

Marvin Carter, violation of court
activated.

County Jail 30 days
»'¦

cram.
n... *¦» »- ,a»tMu i y wcosier cxcccuin^ sue

costs.
Jm E. CoihiML MMwmOknm Mwi

53 zone, $10 and coato*
Tkmmy TYipp, transporting spin-

tous Uquor, voluntarily dismissed;
poaai'taion of alcoholic beverage,
r-rtatw

Jimmy S. Puleo, DW1, driving
while license revoked, consolidated
judgment, Level 1, N.C. Department
of Corrections two yean, suspended

two yean, $200 and costs.
County Jail 14 days, as-

until valid license, not violate any
!ss! fcr Sks years: asc =oust of (li¬
ving while license revoked, $200
and coats, not violate any laws for
two years.

Michael Britton, disorderly con-
t-:i ja

days, suspended sentence two yean,
costs, Brunswick County Jail 24
hours, not violate any laws for two
years.

Rudolph Alford Jr., improper
equipment, $25 and costs.

William Alfred Alston, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Patricia H. Anderson, improper
ortwiwiiwil $25^

Mark Philip Andrews, speeding
70 in a 55 zooe, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

.xuuucy ucwujrm;
proper equipment. $25 ndenah,

Leslie Brian Barrett, speeding 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment

William L Barton, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone. $40 and costs.

David Watkins Bass, no diivus li¬
cense, voluntarily dismissed

Debra Riggs Batten, unproper
$25 and oosts.

Richard Stanley Batts, speeding
70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued

James Earl Bennett, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Kathryn Lynn Bennett, improper
equipment, $25 firsts

Randy Lee Berkley, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Cheryl Lynn Bernard, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Randy Lane Blanton, failure to

WQlism H. Boak Jt, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $10 and coats.

William J. Bordeaux, improper
and i

a
in a 55:

Lewis Bright, improper

$20 and coals.
L Bryant, speeding 64 in
$40 and coats.
Raeford Buck D,

70 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Pallida D. Bndd. medm* 64 <. *

55 zone, coals.
Martha Cribb Bufflrin, improper
llorate W. BuUard, unproper

equipment, no fine or coals.
Kenneth Ray Byrd, improper

equipment, $40 and coats.
Christopher W. Canady, improper

ufiipiiMinl, $25 and costs; vehicle
*¦« H ¦ ¦ il Mlt m ,1 ainl«Mta«II»i -**doc icgMicTCfl/nucu, voluntarily <ns~

¦¦?¦¦¦ ii

Ann Bonldin Carter, tprtdu* 64
ia a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Earnest Ray Carter, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and coals.

Robert Lynn Carter, spaedtog 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for

Raymond C- Castecn, qie^iding
64 In a 55 zone, $40 and coals.

Paul Ashley Caton, feeding 67
in a 55 zone, prayer for

ing 70 in a 55 zone, $40
Paul William Cochn

64 in a 55 zone, $40 and

64ina55
Can D,

70 in a 55

Carolya Marie Craig, speeding 64
in a 55 zona, $40 1

Sandra E. Croons, m* 70 a
a 55

*20 and <

in rssnae. $40 and<
Paul MitcbeU Davis, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, prayer lor judgment
Mehrin Lee Dellinger, punting

64 ins 55 zone, $40 and coats.
Jack Nelson Dixon, spewing 64

in a 55 zone, $40 and coat*.
Kevin Earl Dof, unsafe paring

/intersection/railroad crossing, vol-
¦tgfcjBBfifesrt

^ ¦ m i_ M m M I I,, M il,M ¦¦icrraocc u uoruictiy, ywiing
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Paula Z. Dam, failure to yield
stop aigi^flashing red light, volun¬
tarily dismissed.
Roy C Droddy Jr., inspection vi¬

olation, voluntarily dismissed
ivucnaei waync L/uprec, speeding

70 in a 55 zone, failure to wear seat
belt/driver, consolidated judgment,
$40 and coats.

Allen Keith Eden* failitrr In

yield stop sign/flashing red light,
VvtaitSSj *'.

Tony Bdge, speeding 64 in a 55
zone, $40 and costs.

Donald R. Englefaart, sprrriing 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

68 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued »nrf costs.

Barry Keith Evans, improper
equipment, $25 snd costs.

Sheila Jean Evans, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Wesley Paul Finger, possession
malt beverage by unknown not
19/20, prayer for judgment contin-

-125.54 24 bGUaa G* COur
munity service by 7-25-94, foe
waived, 10 page essay typed, foot¬
noted on "Future Goals and

Record W5!l effect SasseVWhy !
Dont Want lb Go lb School" "How
Many Young Folks Die From Al¬
coholic RcLiicu Offenses", no disci¬
plinary actions, obey sll lawftd com¬
mands of parents. u»J»
Herman L. Floyd, speeding 64 in

a 55 zone, $10 and coats.
Virginia H. Fowler, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $10 and coats.
Wknds Freeman, speeding 65 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs; no drivers li¬
cense, voluntarily j'r!"i*tT<l

Lyndon F. Frink, speeding 64 in a
55 zone, $40 and costs.

Rodney L. Fullwood, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Julian Fulton, speeding 64 in a 55
zone, $10 and costs.
Lame Clinton Fury, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.
Jerry E. Galloway, ipeedmg 64 in

a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Linda M. Gambino, speeding 60

in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued «nH ^1^1

Audra Paige Garvey, failure to

Kebrab S. Gebrehidt,
Fe speed, voluntarily dismissed
Drenda M. Gibbs, no drivers U-

April Lynn Giles, improper equip-
Olen Rosekie Giimote, speeding

64 in a 55 zone, coats.
Wtmtm' 1I1 ** - pt. A!ramcs rctc Utowauu,

70 in a 55 zone, $40 Md<
Kathryn E. Goodan, speeding 54

.9 a 4? sose, S!0 sad costs.
improp-

Roy .Simon Gore, iprvding 64 in
a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Saundra Brown Gore, speeding
66 in a 55; ~

William B. Oner, inpropet
Betty Hotmao Grisdale,

64 is a 55 zone, $10 and <
John Henry Hammond, improper
KaoveO A. Hanldns, T""""! 71
a 55 we, mending 70 in a 55

apipnaml pfl anA COStk.
Norman ItavB Hayes, speeding

64 in a 55 zoae, $40 ami costs; ex-

hn
Bryan Keith llrrahan .

54 in a 45 zoae, $40 sad coats.
Robot C Ikwifl, no driven B-

Hill,
44 in a 30 zooe, $10 and t

Fliiriwuli Hiaaoa, speedfa« 69 ¦
a 55 none, no driven

Cocnty Jail 60 days, suspended sen-
is, $40 sad costs, not

until valid B-

Ray Howard, tpeedbg 69
to a 55 zooe, prayer for

,$25 1
Gerald Dean Ivey, speeding 64 in

AtHo AeeMsssts DlsiSify Jab Injmtga 1
ARETOUAHARDWORKERNOWINJURED ORDISABLED?

CAllx 1-800-338-0156

aSSi

64 in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.
Adam Marty

44 in a 35 zone, $20 and <

Lee Johrnon, speeding 76
in a 55 zone, expired registration
card/tag, consolidated judgment,
$20 and cost*.

Sbonda Marie Johnson, improper
¦ 525 r-'-iT

h M g-, r,M 1 ¦ i~B ii ¦¦ . ilI ¦%Mtry wcscou joroan, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Cathy Mae Keck, ipeeding 64 in
a 55 $40 and coats.

David D. Kegiovits, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $10 and coats.
Mary Elizabeth Kelly, improper

equipment, $20 and coats.
Kristine Ann Kime, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $40 and coals.
Catherine Mary Land, speeding

64 is s 55 $!0 sad.-

Timmy Ray Landrum, speeding
64 lit a 55 ssst, $40 suu CvStS.

Robbie W. Lanier, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Brent Neal Lineberger, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

John Fowler Littleton, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

James Edward Lofts Jr., speeding
69 in a 55 zone, voluntarily dis-

Bennie Hoke Long, improper
equipment, $25 and costs.
tin Levandoski Long, speeding

70 in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.
Mark Allen Lowery, speeding 64

in ¦ 55 tunc, S2G and tun.
Tommy Lowcry, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, $10 and costs.
Cheryl Malpass, second degree

Barbra E. Martin, exceeding safe
speed, $10 and coats; no drivers li¬
cense, voluntarily dismissed.

Vernon Martin, sprr«ting 64 in a
55 zone, $40 and costs.

Robert James Mason, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
ftWinyrfj »nH

Nikolas Todd Maxwell, license
not in possession, voluntarily dis-

Kenthia L McOeod, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Darewd McCullon, no driven li¬

cense, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and coats; two more t imiai of
nc driven license, both voluntarily

TYncy Lyme McOonglnd, speed¬
ing 64 m a 55 zone, $40 and oosts.

Lee Thomas McGrsw, iprnriing
54 in a 45 zone, $20 and coats;
speeding 59 in a 45
ly dismissed.

Ralph Timothy McLan,

wpiiMmt $25 and trwtn
||I..I C fc*-l -a « ' |fMlgyi C. mCKQuiCs DO UlIVCIS 11-

Mehrin Lendaey Mehon, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and coats.

Linda M*y Milewski,
64 in . 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Deborah Mintz, expired legiiUa-
Tfcresa Am hGntz,
John Joseph Mirro, improper

, $23 sod costs.
Pnrtrr i«¦ Moore, 65

ia a 55 aoae, voluntarily

Snag Cho Moor, ipmding 64 in
a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

David Rnal Moll, speeding 70 in
a 55 aoae, $40 aad costs.

David Bdwsri Murray, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, costs.

Brace Leoa Hsfanth, speeding 64
ia a 55 aoae, $40 aad <

64
a 55 aoae, $40 aad <

Karia ifichdi Gabon,
David Ctaig Owens, iunpiu|jei

54 in a 45 zone, $40 and <

Lyawood Earl Parker, speeding
70 in a 55 aoae, prayer Car judgment

P.
a 55 aoae, $10 1

David Patella, feeding 64 in a 55
aoae, $10ad <

111 S

?fancy nonnn ixny,
eqaipmeat, sad coats.

Otinds N. Pickett, speeding 64 in
a 55 aoae, $40 aad coats.

Gerald Leoa Pawl Jt,

$2Si
64

iii a SS zone, $40 and coats.

uwncs w. mtgin, puouc coo-

Antboay Wayne Rhodes, improp¬
er equipment, $25 and costs.
Gene Albert Roach, improper

I/O SBQ flTWro
Hurbert Lee Robbins, expired op¬

erators license, voluntarily dismis¬
sed.

James L. Robinson, improper
equipment, S2S and costs

Martha Rabon Robinson, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Carmen Muccill Rommel, speed¬

ing 64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Robert James Rose, speeding 70

in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
Wendell Frankly Rosse, improper. .*»# ..J -i

vtpuimscm, srni lAJbto.
Molly Thomas Rozier, spending

64 in a 55 zone, $10 and ooats; no
drivers license, voluntarily dismissed.

Robert hi Sanahni, no liiivoi li¬
cense, voluntarily dismissed.

Trina Sampson, speeding 64 in a
55 zone, $40 and costs.

Pamela Andrews Sexton, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone, $10 and coats.

Heather Dawn Simmons, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
Mae Jinwright Simmons, speed¬

ing 64 in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
James W. Smith, speeding 70 in a

55 zone, no drivers license, consoli¬
dated judgment, Brunswick County
Jail 60 days, suspended sentence
two years, not operate motor vehicle

&*t _l!J S9 *4A' a .

umil vouu UtCOK, #w inu UUBO,
nnt violale any !w« for Iwn vean.

Keioon ofooKs ainnn, speeding
70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued >nrt

Lynwood B. Smith, spending 68
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs,

Nicholas Haig Smith, iinpropei
equipment, $25 «"H costs.

Willie James Smith, spending 64
in a 55 zone. $40 and costs.

Patricia D. Smithson. 64
in a 55 zone, $10 and cost
Norma Marin Solano, improper

equipment, mH "init
Brea Chenille Stanley, improper

equipment, $25 and costs.
James Franklin Steed, speeding

72 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
Katie Gore Stout, improper equip¬

ment. $20 aad coats.
Rebecca Ann Sullivan, improper
Michelle L. Sutherlin, improper

^¦tip.Mi $20and costs.
Chnstopfaer E» Thomas, i

Shannon Rachel Thorpe, speeding
60 in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
CMtinad antfl 6-24-94.

Bruce Raymond Utrich, ipnnding
70 ia a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Rfjifqsrf Walaon, fwtii
64 in a 55 aoae. $10 and costs.
Min louis waptc, improper

«<|uipiMMt po and costs.

Rebecca Lee WM, «p^fwg 64
in a 55 zone. $10 aad coats.

David Michael Wat, inspection
violation, voluntarily dismissed.

David Brett Wharton, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Douglas Whilefidd, 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and costs.
lanes D. Wikzewski,

.Win a 55 zone, $40 and coy no
driven Iitwiuci, voluntarily
sed.

Douglas S. Williams, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $40 and coats.

Enol K. Yeoman Jr., speeding 70
in a 55 zone, $40 and coats; no dri-
vers license, voluntarily dismissed.
Gary Amoid Yokiey, upmiriisg 64

is a 55 zone, $40 and coats.
Res Alien Ynfc, speeding 68 in a

55 zone, prayer for judgment contin-

Michael Kevin Zagom, expired
¦i ¦ m I ¦ s in ¦ a T ¦ * * * .

regKHranoa ciru/itg, lmpecooi vw-

SteptaTL speeding
64 in a 55 zone, coals.

Fesaehs W. Zetn, failure to reduce

. RsndsH Lee Zones Jr., improper
equipment, $10 and coats.
Thomas Fob, probation violation,

n.l. LKpuuDcii oc corrections two
yean with work release recom¬
mended, DAFT program, driving

Bonner (Skip) Stiller
Attorney at Law

Traffic . Criminal Offense . Uncontested Divorce
DWI . Real Estate . Pereonai Injury

801 N. Howe Street, SuiterT, Southport
1-800-750-4030 . 457-6076


